Class Descriptions &
Dress Code:
*Hair needs to be up and out of face for all dance classes.

Tiny Tot Combo: Your little dancer is offered a great variety in a little amount of time to keep them on
their toes! Basic ballet and tap technique will be taught as well as introducing tumbling to your tiny tot!
What to Wear: Pink Tights, Leotard, Pink Ballet shoes, and Black Tap Shoes with elastic.

Tumbling:Teaching your dancers the basics of tumble, developing strength, strong cores and
flexibility. Tumbling levels are base on skill requirements and will be assessed at your dancers
registration.
What to Wear: Tight Movement clothes (example: bra, booty shorts, leotard, leggings, etc)
No loose clothing.
Technique: At all levels this class is dedicated to breaking down strength, flexibility, leaps, turns,
kicks, quick choreography pick up, and this class will have a contemporary/lyrical performance for
recital.
What to Wear:Tight Movement Clothes (example bra,booty shorts, leotard, leggings,etc:
No Loose clothing. Foot Undeez.
Ballet: All levels of this class will be working on ballet technqiue, barre, and working on developing
correct technique.
What to Wear: Pink tights, leotard, pink ballet shoes.
Tap: All levels will be focusing on tap technique as well as understanding rhythm.
What to Wear: Movement clothes, black tap shoes.
Musical Theater/Jazz: All jazz classes will focus on developing leaps, turns, and kicks. Focusing
on jazz technique and upbeat movement. Musical theater will be a jazz movement class but also
focusing on character and introducing the world of Broadway.
What to Wear: Tight Movement clothes (example: bra, booty shorts, leotard, leggings, etc.) Tan
Jazz shoes.
Hip Hop: A class focusing on rhythm and strong movement, also allows a dancer to express
themselves in a different way.
What to Wear: Movement clothes and clean tennis shoes. (No street shoes allowed on Marley
flooring)

